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We're bringing new technology to the
market to bridge the gap between the
10-year-old who loves baseball and
his favorite MLB player.

TYson Hanish, B.A. '08, grew up on baseball. The life lessons he learned playing as a kid the struggles, the hard work, the practice - have translated into an entrepreneurial success
story.

I

After being recruited to play baseball at UNI in 2002-03, Hanish signed as a free agent with the
New York Yankees organization. He played shortstop with the Staten Island Yan ees before his
career ended.
"I had that moment when I looked in the mirror and said, 'what the heck do I do now?'" Hanish
admitted. He knew he wanted to stay involved with baseball. After considering all the usual
options, he realized what he really wanted was to help other kids like him improve their play.
"For me, the best learning tool was comparing myself to the big league players;' he said. He
envisioned a website that could connect kids, coaches and Major League Baseball (MLB)
players with instructional tools and feedback.
With his business model in mind, Hanish decided to return to UNI for his last semester. "I
joined all the business support groups and the classes I
could;' he said. That's where he met Katherine Cota-Uyar,
associate director of the John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial
Center (JPEC).
"We knew immediately he was really passionate about his
concept;' Cota-Uyar said. Hanish was accepted into the R.J.
McElroy Student Business Incubator, a program of the JPEC,
where he honed the details of his business plan. "He was in
the office every morning before we were;' Cota-Uyar said.
"The thing that is apparent about Tyson is his dedication
and drive. When we went to the national elevator pitch
competition, he blew the judges away. It was such an
impressive pitch, an impressive story:' Hanish took third
place in the contest.
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"It was always my goal to
partner with MLB.com;'
Hanish said. "They loved
the connection between
Major League Baseball and
youth baseball, but more
importantly, the opportunity
of the product to provide
instruction and resources to
kids and coaches all over the
country:'
It took almost three years
of development and
infrastructure work, but Hanish
and MLB Advanced Media
launched MLB.
com/academy
this spring.
The site includes
myHits, Hanish's
automated
video analysis
Hanish enjoys the
instructional
connection with y outh
technology
and the life lessons that
that allows
baseball taught him
participants to
growing up.
upload their own
hitting video and
compare it against a MLB pro. "The kids think it's fantastic;' Hanish said. The site also offers
player, parent, coach and league features and management tools.

After graduation, he officially launched Big League Analysis,
LLC in spring 2009. He pulled in the kids and coaches he'd
worked with at camps across the country for feedback.

"It's so exciting to be at this point;' Hanish said. "We're bringing new technology to the market
to bridge the gap between the 10-year-old who loves baseball and his favorite MLB player:'

Then, in September 2009, he pitched the concept to Major
League Baseball Advanced Media (MLB.com), the interactive
media and Internet branch of the league.

"As a business model, it's absolutely huge;' said Cota-Uyar. "Very efficient and effective for
MLB.com. It's taken a lot of initiative from Tyson. He loves educating and growing young
players; he's built a business with a greater purpose. Personally, I had no doubts!" •
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$15 million gift will transform

TEACHER EDUCATION AT UNI

the gift will support endowed faculty positions
in literacy and science, visiting faculty and
visiting fellows . Funds will support faculty and
student research and an annual education
summit, among other initiatives. In addition,
Jacobson chose to honor his long-time
friend, UNI President Ben Allen, by creating

A

S15 million gift from Des Moines

leadership has demonstrated their vision,

an endowed scholarship in the amount of $5

businessman Richard 0 . Jacobson sets

expertise and dedication to pre-K through

million. The scholarship will attract talented,

a milestone for teacher education at the

12 education . I hope this gift will strengthen

accomplished students who have the potential

University of Northern Iowa. Jacobson's gift to

and create educational opportunities that will

to be excellent teachers.

UNl 's College of Education is the largest gift

enable all of Iowa's children to achieve success

UNI has ever received.

as individuals and contributors to the larger
community and society."

President Allen said, "We have embraced pre-K
through 12 educational leadership as a top
priority at UNI. This extraordinary gift affirms

Jacobson said, "UNI is renowned for the
quality of teachers it produces. It has an

Jacobson's gift will benefit UN l's students and

our commitment and provides the resources

outstanding program for preparing principals

faculty as well as pre-K through 12 students

we need to support innovation and leadership

and superintendents, and the university's

throughout Iowa and the nation. A portion of

in education. I am deeply grateful to Dick for
helping us transform education in Iowa and for
helping Iowa regain its national leadership in
pre-K through 12 education.''
Dwight Watson, dean of UN l's College of
Education, said, "Dick's remarkable generosity
will help us strengthen and create education
opportunities that propel all Iowa's children to
achieve success as individuals and contributors
to the larger community and society. Welltrained, highly effective teachers will play a
key role in helping to eliminate social, racial
and economic barriers so Iowa 's children will
thrive."
This is Jacobson's third and largest gift to the
College of Education. Gifts from the Jacobson
Foundation to UNI have totaled $30 million
and have been focused on teacher ·education
programs. •

UNI's

CONTINUING &DISTANCE EDUCATION
Celebrating a century of service

U

NI has a distinguished history of providing
academic opportunities through
innovative outreach efforts. Beginning in

1913, the university established study centers
to serve teachers on a statewide basis - the
first initiative of its kind in the country.
While delivery methods have changed, the
commitment to provide Iowans access to
high-quality educational opportunities that
fall outside traditional campus offerings has

of services to the citizens of Iowa, many
through academic outreach. For example, in
response to interest by community members,
the UNI College of Business Administration
recently began a sequence of M.B.A. courses
offered on-site in Pella. The College of
Education is currently offering the Professional
Development for Teachers M.A.E., developed

remained a core part of our mission.

in close cooperation with the Waterloo
Community School District, which prepares
teachers for a variety of leadership roles.

In 2011 -12, distance education courses were
offered in more than 140 cities throughout
Iowa. Academic departments provide a variety

In addition to in-person instruction,
delivery methods include interactive video
conferencing, on line instruction via elearning,

and advising using Skype. These educational
technologies allow the university to connect
with a wider audience, including students from

double major, Amy admittedly bleeds
purple. Her undergraduate experiences took
her around the globe, from service trips to

outside the state and overseas.

Guatemala and studying in Chi le to student
teaching in Cairo, Egypt. Her participation in
the distance program seemed a perfect fit.

UNl's College of Education recently
began delivery of a graduate program for
instructional staff who reside and teach at the
"'American School in Bombay, India - one of
the premier
international
schools in the
world.

"I love living overseas and I love UNI;' she said.
"This program offers me the best of both
worlds:' Amy shares, "It's really amazing to be
living in India and for people to recognize the
quality of instruction I graduated from:'

Amy Garrett,

"There are countless options for students who
wish to advance educationally, ranging from
for-profit colleges to Ivy League institutions;·
said Kent Johnson, dean of Continuing
Education. "We are confident that students

B.A. '10. An
art education

than UNI offers:' •

Included in the
Bombay group
is UNI alumna,

and Spanish

won't find any better learning opportunities

FACEBOOK ·
• University of Northern Iowa

Total fans= 44,91 s and growing
Top post= UN l's win over Creighton
brought in 1,462 likes
• University of Northern Iowa
Alumni Association

Total fans= 1,345 and growing

LINKEDIN
See job postings and network with
other UNI alumni.
• University of Northern Iowa
Alumni Association

Total members =2,613
• University of Northern Iowa
Network

Total members =6,182
Looking for alumni in your area? Ask
us about creating sub-groups for local
Panther networking!

TWITTER
@Northerniowa
Tweeting the latest events, successes
and university photos to current
students and UNI fans.

@UNI_Alumni
Get the scoop on alumni events,
sporting events and life at UNI.

Faculty You Should Know:

RICHARD FEATHERSTONE
I

f you ask Richard Featherstone what he studies, his answer
is simple: "I study people and their stuff."

More specifically, as the associate dean of the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences and associate professor of
criminology at the University of Northern Iowa, Featherstone
spends time researching why people do the things they do.
As far as people and their stuff, Featherstone is motivated by
his passion for people and the different issues they confront
on a daily basis. Undoubtedly, it's that same passion that
makes him want to find more about criminals and the things
that drive people to commit crimes.
He initially became interested in criminology because of his
family. He grew up with a father who worked as a corrections
officer, two sisters who worked in police departments, and a
couple of cousins who actually served time in state penitentiaries. "I'm very fascinated with crime
analysis and how we can utilize social scientific techniques such as statistics and methods to
examine crimes," said Featherstone.
Another area that interests Featherstone is the use of new technology in police work, and the
many issues of personal privacy. One of those new technologies includes the red light traffic
cameras that have become quite a divisive subject in the past couple years. "I think the whole
issue of technology and how it's changing society is something I'd love to see even more
discussion about among academia,'' he noted.
In his free time, he loves visiting different places around Iowa with his wife and kids. As someone
who spent time abroad in Japan, he always encourages students to take time to experience
different cultures and people.
Featherstone is also always looking for ways to take
his expertise out of the classroom and into the
community, and believes very strongly in helping
students gain experience both in and out of the
classroom. "We have a lot of great faculty who are
engaged with the community,'' he said . "They have
a heart for the neighborhood, the community and
the society."
One of the most rewarding parts of his job is
getting calls from students who have gone on to do
great things, many of whom have gone on to become
police officers. "At the end of the day, I'm just one piece

At the end of the
day, I'm just one
piece of the bigger
picture of helping
students achieve
their goals.

of the bigger picture of helping students achieve their
goals,'' said Featherstone.
However, he jokes that he makes sure to watch his speed when traveling
through parts of Iowa that employ police officers whom he may have given lower grades to
as students. •
unia lu m.org
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The

LUE ZONES
Project
S

ardinia, Italy; lkaria, Greece; Okinawa, Japan;
Nicoya, Costa Rica; Loma Linda, California, USA.

What do these communities all have in common?
They are hotbeds of centenarians - people who live
100 years or more. And their stories have inspired a .;
nationwide endeavor called the Blue Zones Project,
designed to bring healthy lifestyle principles to
towns, cities and neighborhoods near you.
Wellmark and Healthways brought the Blue Zones
Project to Iowa as the centerpiece of the Iowa
Healthiest State Initiative. The Blue Zones Project in
Iowa represents the largest community well-being
improvement initiative ever launched, according
to the BlueZonesProject.com. More than 12,000
Iowans statewide have pledged their support thus
far.
Currently, Cedar Falls has been designated a
Blue Zones demonstration site. To become a true
Blue Zones community, 50 percent of the top 20
worksites need to become certified. As one of the
top 20 worksites in Cedar Falls, UNI is now working
towards certification with a campus-wide team of
Blue Zones ambassadors.
"Staying healthy and improving our well-being is important
- it allows us to feel and do our best where we live and
work;' said Bobbi Vandegrift, UNI employee benefits and
wellness coordinator, and Blue Zones Leadership team
member. "Healthy, productive employees come from healthy
communities. The worksite pledge identifies best practices
that are specific to the workplace in an effort to optimize
the environment and help make the healthy choice the easy
choice for those who work here:·
The Blue Zones Power 9 principles are nine small steps all shared by the people living in the original Blue Zones
areas - that help people live healthier and happier longer.
They include ideas like moving naturally, putting family
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first, belonging and eating more fruits
and vegetables. Kathy Green, director of
University Health Services and chair of
the UNI Healthy Campus Coalition, is an
advocate of the Blue Zones concepts.
"I think I have been living the Blue Zones
philosophy most of my life without even
realizing it;' Green
said. "We need
to nourish our
spirit through
introspection,
reflection,
volunteerism
and knowing
our purpose; I
try to do all of
that as part of
my daily life:'
She incorporates
moving into her
lifestyle by riding
her bike across
town to work. A
dedicated rider,
she rode 207 days
in 2012 - all but 24 days of her
work year.
"We are fortunate to work
for an organization that
has a number of health
and wellness opportunities
available for those interested
in pursuing a healthy lifestyle;' said Vandegrift.
"UNI is committed to its support of the Blue
Zones Project and making our campus and
community a happier, healthier place to work
and live:'
The Blue Zones initiative is designed to make
healthy choices easier through permanent
changes to environment, policy and social
networks. To learn more, visit
www.bluezonesproject.com. •
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BLUE ZONES PROJECT"
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Sponsored by

Wellmark
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Donald's oldest son,

tla.w~ F ~ M ~ 5

Carlos Hawley, M.A.

'83, recalled his time
as a student in his

WOVEN AROUND CAMPUS

father's classroom. "He L,
could teach anything
in Spanish, as well as

r

beginning German
levels;' Carlos said.
"Where he shined the
most was poetry and
interpretation. His
exams in interpretation

D

onald and Argelia Hawley retired
from UNI in 1997, leaving a legacy

of memories with their four children -

(a lso called 'oral

all UNI graduates - and three of their
grandchildren, who are current UNI

translation') were
famous. I still get a chill today thinking of those exam days.

students.

"If students feared him in translation/interpretation class, we loved him in poetry. Every poem we
studied, he knew by heart."

"What I remember is a love for the
campus and community- and parents
who came home content with their
careers;' said John Hawley, B.A. '87,
M.A. '09. "My father [Donald Hawley]

was known as the professor who
always walked to school with his red boina [Spanish for beret]. He was an integral part of the best
foreign language department in the Midwest. My parents worked well together and developed
many top-notch programs on campus, in the state and internationally. My mother [Argelia
Hawley] loved teaching at the lab school and loved the various activities and events that UNI
offered:'
Catalina (Cathy) Hawley Paar, B.A. '78, M.A. '84, shared, "When Mom was interviewed for the

temporary English teacher job at the lab school, she first had to pass a test on good manners with
the head of the English department:'

DONALD

ARGELIA

Head of Modern
Language Dept. Retired '97

Faculty in Modern Language
Dept. Retired '97

CATALINA (CATHY) M.
MICHAEL PAAR
8.A. '78
Spanish & Elem. Ed
M.A. '84 Elem. Ed

8.A. '76 Economics

M.A. '83 Spanish
8.A. '86 Spanish
M.A. '93 Spanish

8.A.'88
Comm. Disorders
&Spanish
M.A.'89

JOHNM.
KIM CARNEY

8.A.'87
Spanish & French
M.A.'09
Principalship

8.A.'07
Journalism
&Comm.
Studies/PR

SAM
Freshman, Comm.
/Electronic Media

OI'\.

~5

"I have three lasting memories of my childhood at UNI;' said Mike Hawley, B.A. '86, M.A. '93, "First,
I remember running around the President's House. During the faculty get-togethers, the children
played games on the front lawn. Second, when my father took me to games at O.R. Latham, I ran
underneath the bleachers on the cinder track. Third, each summer that my father taught summer
school, we begged him to let us go to the university with him. He told us not to bother people
and to be back at his office by the time he finished teaching his classes. By the end of summer, we
knew every nook and cranny of the entire campus:'
"I remember Dad bringing classes to the house in the summer to share with them the Puerto
Rican culture as they studied the language. It gave them a chance to practice the language in a
social setting;' said Cathy.

lkL~~~
"Unlike my husband, Mike, and his
siblings;' said Jennifer (Feye) Hawley,
B.A. '88, M.A. '89, "my UNI experience

did not begin until 1984. I met Mike
while playing on the UNI women's
Junior, Elem. Ed

OLIVIA

1.Af>

on the UNI-Dome floor to play football. My friends and I brought little footballs (the ones the
cheerleaders threw out) in hopes we could maneuver ourselves onto the playing surface:'

ALEXANDRIA

Senior, Comm. Disorders

Cp··owu-u;

"I remember getting dressed up each month to attend the visiting artists program;' John
recalled. "Also, my brother, Mike, and I were junior Panthers and tried everything possible to get

,
CARLOS

->

tennis team. Mike was a member of
the men's team. I bleed purple because
of the education and opportunities
that UNI has provided for me. I am
currently re-enrolled and in the process
of finishing my director of special
education endorsement. And I bleed
purple because I have entrusted UNI
with educating two of our children Olivia, a junior; and Sam, a freshman ." •
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It took only two years for

Softball packs

Murphy to become a success as
a head coach . After leading the
Sumner High School boys to a

THE UNI-DOME

22-3 record in his first year as
head coach, he led the Aces to
the state championship game
the next season . After pit stops

UNI alumnus Patrick Murphy welcomed home

at Louisiana-Lafayette and
Northwest Missouri State, the
rest became history, culminating
in Alabama's first national

T

championship.

he University of Northern Iowa softball program started the 2013 season with a huge party 5,084 people to be exact - when the Panthers played host to the No. 1-ranked and defending

national champion Alabama Crimson Tide in the UNI-Dome.

When the Crimson Tide took to
the field for practice the night

The home opener also marked a special homecoming for UNI alum and Alabama head softball
coach Patrick Murphy, B.A. '88.

UNI-Dome looked imposing. But

before the tournament, the
those thoughts were quickly
washed away.

"It was a dream come true;' Murphy said. "This was such a tribute to college softball and softbal (
in the state of Iowa. This was the perfect homecoming for me and others on this team. It worked
out that the weekend was free and UNI was hosting the UNI-Dome Classic. I've known (UNI head
coach Ryan Jacobs) for years and we're good friends, and he wanted us to come up for many

"It was almost like 'Hoosiers'
when the boys from Hickory
walked in and our girls were like,

years:'

'This is huge;" Murphy said . "But
the bases are still 60 feet and the
mound is 43 and it's no big deal:'

Murphy, a Fayette, Iowa, native was a regular on the Little League fields and later the Fayette High
School diamond, before attending the University of Northern Iowa where he earned a degree in
history education. It was in Iowa where Murphy began his storied coaching career.
"I always knew I wanted to be a coach;' Murphy said. "My high school was such a small school
that I got to play varsity baseball in eighth grade. Every year it was something different I learned,
either good or bad, from each coach. My senior year, I tried to put everything together I had
learned from all the different coaches and came up with a good collaborative plan:'

Alabama went 5-0 in the
weekend tournament. It's a footnote to a sterling resume: 39 All-Americans, eight consecutive
finishes in the Top 10, 14 straight NCAA Tournament appearances, three-time SEC
Coach of the Year and leading the first SEC school to a Women's
College World Series (WCWS) championship.
Prior to Murphy arriving, the Tide never reached the
WCWS. Since 2000, it has gone to eight.
But the path to the wins, the All-Americans
and the national championship ring on
his hand all began on the turf at the
UNI-Dome. •

See Murphy's reaction to his surprise
homecoming live at ESPNW's
site: espn.go.com; then search
Alabama total access surprise
party.
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S

tudents majoring in business, elementary
education and music will have the
opportunity to join a Living Learning

Community in UNI residence halls beginning
fall 2013. First-year students in these
communities will share at least one class in
their major and have the experience of living
with students who have similar academic

• Elementary/Early Childhood Education
Learning Community @ Lawther Hall:
UN l's College of Education is known for

having some of the most innovative teacher
education programs in the country. Students
in this learning community can expect to
see a focus on educational topics related to
elementary and early childhood education.

ifoals.
• Music Learning Community

"Although we've had Living Learning
Communities for a long time, the addition of
academic communities is new;' said Pat Beck,
assistant director of residence/marketing.
"We've had high levels of interest from
admitted students:'

@ Noehren Hall: The music learning
community's philosophy is to promote
an understanding of music as a universal
language. The community will support

students in their development of an
appreciation of music in a culturally-diverse
world. Students living in this community
will participate in activities to
prepare them for productive
lives as teachers, performers,
composers, scholars and citizens.
• Honors Learning Community
@

Campbell Hall: The honors

learning community strives
to provide outstanding
educational, social and
leadership opportunities
outside of the classroom.
Acceptance into the honors
program is required.
• Business Learning Community
@

Rider Hall: The Princeton Review

has recognized the College of Business
Administration as a "Best Business School"
for seven consecutive years. Students living
in this learning community can expect to
find a focus on skil l development in the areas
of management, business administration
and entrepreneurship in an environment
that explores various majors, careers and
opportunities in the business world.

Plus, UNI is more than doubling the number of
non-academic Living Learning Communities
available to incoming freshmen and transfer
students. Springboard (freshmen only) and
upperclass learning communities are being
expanded, along with the addition of learning
communities for wellness, transfer students
and second-year students. Students in these
communities benefit from programming that is
specific to their area of interest or age.
For more details, visit www.uni.edu/dor. •
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Dear Fellow Panthers-

W

hether you 're a member of the class of 2013 or the class of 1963, your
UNI experience never truly ends. For our new grads, it's just beginning.
How you choose to stay connected is up to you . Below are just a few things
that helped me along the way.

Stay connected with your friends. This one will be difficult to keep up with
once you and your friends start your own families but it's worth it if you can.
The relationships which connected you to the university when you were a
student will also keep you connected long after you graduate.
If there's only one time a year you can come back to Cedar Falls, by all
means, make it to Homecoming. But if you want to experience something
more, volunteer your time and talent in some way on campus. Contact the
department you graduated from and offer to mentor a current student. Serve
on an advisory board. The students at UNI are doing awesome things and the
opportunity to witness some of those things first-hand will only deepen your
pride in UNI.
Tell your UNI story to anyone who will listen. Tell your legislator. Tell prospective students. Tell
everybody. The message will have more weight coming directly from someone who had a great
experience at UNI.
And whatever you do, enjoy the UNI Today when it arrives in your mailbox. Read it cover to cover. You
just might find another way to stay connected to UNI within its pages.
GO PANTHERS!

Justin Bierman B.A. '99
Chairman
UNI Alumni Association Board of Directors
26
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CLASS NOTES
Class Notes are compiled from information sent
in personally by alumni or submitted via news
release to the Alumni Association office. If you
would like to share your news, go to www.
unial um.org/submit-class-notes.
Names listed in purple are Alumni Association
members. Names that begin with a~ are
Lifetime Alumni Association members.
Send address changes and Class Notes
submissions to info@unialum.org, www.
unialum.org or by mail to University of
Northern IowaToday, UNI Alumni Association,
1012 W 23rd Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa 506140284.

1940s
'42 Betty (Southern) Atwood, 2-yr
Cert., BA '52, MA 'S6, Urbandale, will be 90
years old on 9/7/2013. She keeps very active.
She has been awidow since 2008.
'49 Raymond Spencer, BA, Solana Beach,
CA, is 89 years old and won the SO-yard
freestyle race in the senior Olympics on
9/28/12.

1950s
'SO Walter Sherman, BA, Northbrook, IL,
was inducted into the National Wrestling Hall of
Fame in Waterloo in 2012. He was on the team
that won the NCAA National Championship in
1950 and then coached for 41 years.
'S3 Beverly (Heppler) Winterboer,
2-yr Cert., BA '79, Parker, AZ, taught
preschool-8th grade for 46 years and has
volunteered more than 10,000 hours at her
local hospital.
'S4 Marilyn (Otto) Anderson, 2-yr Cert.,
BA '7S, Cleghorn, has been retired for almost
20 years.
• 'S4 Ed Ewoldt, BA, Wheaton, IL, was
inducted into the Wheaton-Warrensville High
School Hall of Fame in 2012.

and has been avolunteer tax preparer for 18
years with SCORE.

1960s
'60 Fred Cachola, BA, Ewa Beach, HI, was
appointed by Secretary of Interior Ken Salazar
for afive-year term as member and chairman
of the Federal Na Hoapili oKaloko-Honokohau
Advisory commission. He will advise the
National Park Service on the management/
operations of this historic park in Kana, Hawaii.
'61 Patricia (Ervin) Wilson, BA,
Columbus, DH, retired June 2012 after teaching
English at the Ohio State School for the Blind
for 23 yrs., during which time she developed
an interactive "Reach &Teach" program which
gives visitors an opportunity to "experience"
blindness. In retirement she teaches ESL, works
to acclimate immigrants to American culture
and travels to visit her six grandchildren.

'67 Karen (Madson) Billings, BA,
Arlington, VA, was inducted into the
Association of Educational Publishing Hall of
Fame.
'67 Lynette (Norris) Glasgow, BA, New
Montrose, St. Vincent, is retired and caring
for her 96-year-old mother and 80-year-old
former housekeeper. She would welcome
hearing from her 1967 PE grad classmates.
'68 Marilyn (Dostal) Kelley, BA,
Minneapolis, MN, retired from The Blake School
in 2011. The last 15 years she was director of
information support service. Blake is apre-K-12
independent school in Minneapolis.
'69 Linda (Langin) Hugh, BA,
MA '88, Ionia, retired from New Hampton
Community Schools in 2011.
'69 Carolyn (Vance) Jensen, BA, MA '78,
Cedar Falls, retired May 2012 after 43 years of
teaching math at Peet Jr. High.

'62 Paul Jones, BA, Montezuma, spent
Nov.-Jan. at the McMurdo Station Antarctica
Water plant.

1970s

'64 Conrad Stanitski, MA, Lancaster,
PA, has been awarded the 2013 George
C. Pimentel Award in Chemical Education,
recognizing his outstanding contributions to
chemical education over the past 50 years,
and will present the award address before
the ACS Division of Chemical Education. He
retired from University of Central Arkansas as
adistinguished professor emeritus in 2005
and is currently avisiting scholar at Franklin &
Marshall College in Lancaster.

'70 Dwight Bachman, BA, Willimantic,
CT, was inducted into the Waterloo East High
School Hall of Fame for 2012. After earning
his MA from Cornell University, he became the
first African American radio/television reporter
for KWWL-TV in Waterloo in 1967. He later
moved to the East Coast and led adistinguished
career as areporter, editor and news producer
at several major-market TV stations. Bachman
has worked as apublic relations officer at
Eastern Connecticut State University for the
last 23 years.

'66 William Donohue, BA, Winston Salem,
NC, published amemoir novel titled "The
Kind of September: ARace Against Time and
Alzheimer's." There are several references to
Bill's affiliation with UNI contained in the book.
'67 Marcia (Smith) Anton, BA, Santa
Rosa, CA, retired as amarriage and family
therapist in Santa Rosa. She and husband Nick
are having the time of their lives traveling in the
US to visit far-flung children and grandchildren.

'70 Sharon (Carter) Lengfellner, BA,
Jacksonville, FL, taught jr. high art after
graduation and then moved on to Internet
sales. She is enjoying retirement, spending time
with family and being an adult church teacher.
'70 Lyle Luckow, BA, Grimes, retired
12/31/12 after 32 years as aclaims
representative/litigation specialist for Hawkeye
Security Insurance and more than 9years as a
legal administrator for Whitfield & Eddy BLC.

'SS Shirley (Prichard) Shogren, 2-yr
Cert., BA '76, Haines City, FL, sold her home
in Iowa and became afull-time resident of
Florida. She actively follows UNI in the news
and remains aloyal Panther fan.

'S6 Loraine (Saathoff) Pogge, 2-yr
Cert., Fort Dodge, was selected as chair of the
Iowa Early Childhood Board in 2013.
'S6 William Winfrey, BA, Blacksburg, VA,
completed his 55th season as ahigh school
football coach in 2012. He is an assistant
football coach at Blacksburg High School in
Virginia.
'S9 Robert Burkgren, BA, MA '69, La
Porte City, retired in 2010 after 50 years as a
driver's education teacher.
'S9 Lyle Niemeyer, MA, Splst '74,
Marshalltown, is aretired accounting professor
unialum.org
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'71 Cherin {Young) Lee, BA, MA '82,
Cedar Falls, is completing her second year as
coordinator of secondary teacher education
at UNI. She is in her twelfth year as chair of
Science Education.
'71 James Sanders, BA, Burke, VA,
published abook, "The Virginia Connection,
Reflections From Road and Trail."
'72 Mavis {Linn) Leerberg, BA, Story
City, retired from teaching 4th grade at South
Hamilton for 14 years prior to substituting at all
eight K-6 elementary schools· for 15 years.
'73 Bruce Bernard, BA, Urbandale,
was named Citizen of the Year for 2013 by the
Urbandale Chamber of Commerce.
'73 Dennis Erpelding, BA, Baxter, retired
from teaching industrial technology classes
after 37 years in several schools in Iowa,
including 12 in the Saydel District.
'73 Gregory Heisterkamp, BA, Sloan, has
spent the last 11 years as asales representative
for the Sioux City Freightliner dealership, !STATE
Truck Center. He won the Leland James Award
(Top lOVocational Sales Rep) for the 3rd time
in 2012.
'73 Stanley Jensen, BA, MA '74, Clinton,
published "Ethan's Peach Tree," anovel of the
Civil War.
'73 Jim Linahon, BA, Claremont, CA,
toured in Europe as jau trumpeter with Los
Angeles jau singer Sherry Williams in July
2012. Williams is releasing anew CD titled
"STRAYHORN" featuring Jim on trumpet. While
in Germany, Jim served as musical conductor
for two days of recording in the Erfurt Opera
Theatre recording studio for the Cafe Nerty Big
Band.
'73 Anna Nicholas, BA, Shell Rock,
published her novel, "Chrysalis," which is set on
the UNI campus in 1968.
'73 Peggy Shea, BA, Council Bluffs, retired
in June 2012 after 39 years with the Council
Bluffs School District.
'74 Linda {Rasmussen) Voss, BA,
Waterville, ME, retired in June after 38 years of
teaching. Her many awards and recognitions
include being named the Maine Teacher
of the Year, receiving fellowships to travel
internationally and being named aFulbright
exchange teacher in Germany.
'75 Sheila {Hurt) Jorgensen, BA, Tucson,
AZ, retired and relocated to Tucson, AZ.
'77 David Buhr, BA, Waterloo, was
inducted into the Waterloo East High School
Hall of Fame for 2012. Immediately after high
school, he entered the U.S. Army and served
in Korea. Buhr has been with the U.S. Postal
Service for 34 years, has volunteered with East
High athletics, music programs, community
organizations and has mentored anumber of
underprivileged youth.
'77 Marcia {Sparks) Hadden, BA,
Oskaloosa, is a3rd grade Title I teacher for the
Oskaloosa Community Schools.
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'77 Jeffrey Lakin, BA, Clinton, is owner
and operator of Gateway Driver Education
School in Clinton. He is beginning his twelfth
year in business after retiring from teaching.
He is married to Linda and has two sons, David
and Drew.
'79 Curtis DeBerg, BA, Chico, CA, has
been an accounting professor at Chico State
for 23 years, and must thank faculty like Darrel
Davis, Ron Abraham and Gayton Halverson for
their inspiration and dedication to students.
He is also the founder of aglobal non-profit
called Students for the Advancement of Global
Entrepreneurship (SAGE).

1980s
'80 Ronald Orr, BA, Naples, FL, is vice
president and chief risk officer at First National
Bank of the Gulf Coast. He retired as comptroller
of the currency on 11/2/2012 after nearly 30
years as anational bank examiner.
'81 Ted Savas, BA, El Dorado Hills, CA, is
the author of the newly-released paperback, .,,
"Hunt and Kill: U-505 and the U-boat War in
the Atlantic."
'83 Sheri {Moran) Henschel, BA,
Dubuque, obtained CPSM certification in Dec.
2012.
'83 Gary Nelson, BA, Decorah, published a
novel, "The Prophetess of Islam," in Jan. 2013.
'83 Dee Schultz, BA, MA '99,
Menomonie, WI, graduated from Oregon
State University in June 2012 with aPhD in
Education. She accepted atenure-track faculty
position at the University of Wisconsin-Stout in
the School of Education, teaching courses in the
career and technical education programs and
masters of education program.
'85 Ruth {Quandt) Topp, BA, Fertile,
works as aproduct documentation specialist at
TeamQuest Corporation.
'86 Sharon {Junod) McKimpson, MA,
Marshalltown, retired from K-12 education and
is now working with post-secondary students.
'87 Barbara {Jacobson) Butler, BA,
Kensett, is abank teller at Farmers State Bank
in Joice.
'87 Chris {Keenan) Fagan, BA, North
Bend, WA, is the founder of SparkFire Inc., a
creative thinking consultancy working with
Fortune 500 companies and individuals. She
and spouse Marty are planning an unsupported
expedition to the South Pole in Nov. 2013.
'87 Jeff Lorber, BA, Springfield, IL, is vice
chancellor for development at the University of
Illinois, Springfield and senior vice president for
the University of Illinois Foundation.
'87 Jeffery Welter, BA, Keller, TX, joined
HNTB Corporation as vice president and human
resources officer.
'88 Wes Durow, BA, Allen, TX, has been a
marketing professional for the past 20 years.
In 2011, he became vice president of global

INTERNATIONAL
CONNECTIONS
David Long, B.A. '61, took time
during a recent business trip to
Delhi, India, t o meet fellow Panther
and U.S. Ambassador Nancy
Powell, B.A. '70.
David Long is a former director of
education in California and is now
working on international student
exchange programs. Ambassador
Powell is the United States' first
female ambassador to India.

marketing at Sonus, apioneering enabler of
voice and video communications for service
providers and enterprises. Over the course of
his career, Durow has earned two Gold Effies
from the American Marketing Association. In
Oct. 2012, he was afeatured panelist at TMC
Media's ITExpo event.
'89 Ben Hildebrandt, BA, Des Moines,
became the first business development director
at law firm Belin McCormick.

1990s .......... · · ·
'90 Kate (Adler) Washut, BA '98, Cedar
Falls, was recognized by the Technology
Association of Iowa for her accomplishments in
the fields of science, technology, engineering
and mathematics (STEM). She was presented
with the 2012 Entrepreneurial Innovation and
Leadership award at the Women of Innovation
award ceremony. Kate is vice president and
co-founder of Far Reach, Inc.

'91 Steve Dreyer, BA, Johnston, was
inducted into the Ames High School Athletic
Association Hall of Fame in Oct. 2012. Steve
played baseball for UNI until he was acquired
by the Texas Rangers. He played for the Rangers
for seven years and finished his career playing
for the Minnesota Twins' AAA team in Salt
Lake City.

'92 Suzanne (Parrish) Bartlett, BA,
Cedar Falls, is aphysician, the mother of a
12-year-old with autism and is currently
president of the Autism Society of Iowa. She
published achildren's book about autism titled
"A Friend Like John; Understanding Autism,"
which won anational lndie Excellence Award
and was named Honorable Mention in the LA
Book Awards and London Book Awards.
'92 Shelly (Mudd) Bromwich, BA, MA
'97, Cedar Falls, was a2012 Iowa nominee
for the Presidential Awards for Excellence in
Mathematics and Science Teaching.

'92 Thomas Christopher, BA, Verona, WI,
wrote abook, "Never Too Far." His short stories
have appeared in The Louisville Review, The
MacGuffin and Redivider. He was awarded an
Irving S. Gilmore Emerging Artist Grant and
was afinalist for the Matthew Clark Prize in
Fiction.
'92 Joseph Raso, BA, MPP '95, Colorado
Springs, CO, is president and CEO of the
Colorado Springs Regional Business Alliance.
'93 Paul Hagist, BA, Muscatine, was
promoted to director of purchasing at Grain
Processing Corp. in Nov. 2012.
'93 Darcie (Novotny) McGee, BA,
MA '96, Marengo, is aSpanish teacher and
academic support developer at Minnesota
Online High School. She enjoys being able
to cross time and space boundaries to make
connections with and inspire students.

20005 · .. · .. · .... · ·
'00 Sarah Benzing, BA, Columbus, OH,
was named manager of U.S. Rep. Ed Markey's
campaign for John Kerry's former U.S. Senate
seat. She most recently helped lead U.S. Sen.
Sherrod Brown to victory in 2012.
'00 Matthew Harding, BA, MA '10,
Iowa City, received the 2012 Yager Award for
excellence in science teaching.
'00 Nicole (Tremel) Juranek, BA, MA
'04, Council Bluffs, was promoted to associate
professor at Iowa Western Community College
in Aug. 2012.
'01 Brian Daoust, BA, Shenandoah,
was named 2012 Teacher of the Year by the
Shenandoah Community School District.
'01 Karlene Kischer-Browne, BS,
Waterloo, was voted to asecond term as
vice president of the IowaState Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf (ISRID).
'01 Ben Limmer, BA, 'Phoenix, AZ, is the
capital planningmanager at Valley Metro
Regional Public Transportation Authority in
Phoenix.

'94 Courtney Chabot Dreyer, BA,
Johnston, earned her Juris Doctorate from
Drake Law School, graduating with honors in
Dec. 2012. She has worked at DuPont Pioneer
for 12 years and will join the in-house legal
team following the bar examination. She and
husband Steve Dreyer, BA '91, have 3sons:
Jack (13), Will (10) and Nick (5)
'95 Thy Nguyen, BA, MA '01 , Chicago,
IL, graduated with aMaster's of Science in
Industrial and Organizational Psychology from
Eastern Kentucky University in May 2012. He
started working at the University of Kansas
Career Center in Sept. 2012 as the program
manager.
'95 Jennifer (Moon) Tjaden, BA, and
Brett Tjaden, BA '96, Cedar Falls, are
the new owners of Iowa Distributing Co. Inc,
acompany that produces and distributes
industrial air cleaning equipment nationwide.

'96 Marsha (Dunn) Talley, BA, Fergus
Falls, MN, was named Fergus Falls Teacher of
the Year.
'98 Amber (Crew) Knox, BA, West Union,
earned her MPA at Upper Iowa University in
May 2012.
'99 Amy (Kauzlarich) Halford, BA,
Savage, MN, is amarketing professional with
General Mills. Prior to that, she was with Twin
Cities-based Best Buy for 11 years.
'99 Shawn Kerrigan Boss, BA, Shawnee,
KS, has enjoyed a13-year career with Kraft
Foods where she is currently asenior agency
sales manager. Her most exciting Kraft
experience has been development of Queso
Blanco Velveeta, which was an idea initiated
from her customer. Shawn took part in all
aspects of the product launch.

UNI grads featured in

DES MOINES BUSINESS RECORD'S FORTY UNDER 40

'02 MacKenzie Hoambrecker, BA, MA
'OS, Kansas City, MO, spent one year as akicker
on the San Diego Chargers practice squad,
followed by five years bouncing from team to
team and injury to injury before hanging up the
cleats. He landed ajob with Stryker, aleading
medical device company, in their neuro, spine &
ENT division. He has been with Stryker for four
years and currently ranks No. 1in total dollar
sales for his division.
'02 Thomas Koenig, BA, Sioux Falls, SD, has
been with Federated Insurance since 2002 and
was named senior marketing representative in
Sioux Falls in 2012.
'02 Jennifer Young, BM, Evanston, IL,
became business manager of Pick-Staiger
Concert Hall at Northwestern University in
August 2012. This is her sixth year playing
French horn in the Northiliore Concert Band.
She is currently serving on their board of
directors.
'03 Lisa Volesky, BA, Chicago, IL, was
named the 2011 recipient of the NABT Ecology/
Environmental Science Teaching Award. She
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The Des Moines Business Record chose nine UNI graduates among their 2013 honorees. According to the
Business Record, "These Des Moines business leaders under the age of 40 have demonstrated impressive career
achievements and unparalleled community involvement. They join a list of more than 560 past Business Record
Forty Under 40 honorees:'
UNI honorees include: Angela Dethlefs-Trettin, B.A. '02, M.A. '11, Lori Gelhaar, B.A. '01, Matt Harris, B.A. '04,
Angela Hilbert, B.A. '96, Joey Hinke, B.A. '98, Keith Olson, B.A. '06, Ben Page, B.A. '99, Dustin Petersen, B.A. '95,
Courtney Strutt Todd, B.A. '03
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is in her ninth year with the Chicago Public
Schools and is currently at Northside College
Preparatory High School, one of the highest
performing high schools in Illinois.

'09 Michael Goudy, MA, Montezuma,
received the 2012 Excellence in Science
Teaching Award from the Iowa Academy of
Science.

'04 Cheyenne Miller, BA, Brighton,
accomplished her dream of publishing abook
titled "We Lucky Few: Portraits of Courage
&Sacrifice from SE Iowa," which chronicles
first-hand interviews with WWII veterans. She
felt the encouragement and knowledge she
gained from the talented staff at UNI served as
the wind at her back throughout this project.

201Q5 ............ .

'06 Jennifer (Laughlin) Bumgarner,
BA, Cedar Falls, wrote the first book in athree
book series, "Walking In Mommy's Shoes."
'06 Alex Sabers, BA, Kansas City, MO,
works as apodiatrist in Kansas City, MO, and
is completing his residency in foot and ankle
surgery. He married his beautiful wife Christa
in August.
'07 Micah James, BA, Fayette, accepted a
job with the Vanguard Group in Philadelphia as
an investment analyst.
'08 Andrew Rohen, BA, Gwangiu, South
Korea, has been teaching English in Gwangju,
South Korea, since shortly after graduation.
He is currently working on his Master's of
Education Teaching English Language Learners.
Andrew hopes that all alumni realize their
dreams may be around the corner, or around
the planet!
'08 Daniel Weis, BA, Muscatine, is senior
accountant for HON.

'10 Bonnie Alger, MM, Khalifa City A, UAE,
graduated with her MAT in Music Education
from the University of Southern California in
2011. She is the director of choirs at GEMS
American Academy in Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates, and is responsible for building a
middle and high school choral program as well
as assisting with high school band.
'10 Laura Bohlke, BA, Ames, became a
supply management planner for John Deere
Corporation in Ankeny in March 2012. She is
responsible for the procurement-to-payment
process across multiple commodities within the
Indirect Materials and Services Group.
'10 Brittany Harp, BA, Colorado Springs,
CO, is the marketing and communications
manager with the Colorado Springs Regional
Business Alliance.
'11 Katie Berge, BS, Washington, DC, after
serving an internship in the Washington, D.C.,
office of Senator Tom Harkin, is now employed
there on apermanent basis as astaff assistant.
'12 Tyler Guffy, BA, West Des Moines, is
assistant auditor for the State of Iowa.
'12 Stephanie Wharton, BA, Brighton, is
working as aweb designer atWebspec Design.

Billings inducted into
ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHING HALL OF FAME
The Education Division of the
Software & Information Industry
Association (SIIA) announced that

Dr. Karen Billings, B.A. '67, VP for
the Education Division at SIIA, was
inducted into the Association of
Educational Publishers (AEP) Hall
of Fame. The induction was held
during a ceremony at the McGraw
Hill Conference Center in New York in
November.
"Ten years ago we had a vacancy at
the head of our Education Division.
I thought to myself, why not recruit
the best ?" said Ken Wasch, president at SIIA, in a video presentation shown
at the awa rds ceremony. "Karen is not just an industry visionary- she's an
operational w hiz. She engenders the greatest loyalty among the people she
w orks with, and t he members she serves:'
The educational p ublishing industry's highest individual honor, the AEP
Hall of Fame recognizes those who have dedicated their careers to the
advancement of educational resources and the industry that develops and
supports them.
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LeVern (Lee) Miller, B.A. '53, a former director of alumni and
development at UNI, died at age 84 on Jan. 25, 2013. We remember Lee

for his determination and drive to raise $7 million to build the UNI-Dome.
His noted service to UNI also includes his efforts in starting the Parents
Association and the Student Association and serving as a lobbyist to the
Iowa Legislature on behalf of the university. Lee spent the last seven years of
his career as the president of the Cedar Falls Chamber of Commerce.

Marriages ..... ···
'95 Bradley Halverson, BA, married
Warren Oxford on 6/2/2012.
'98 Allyson (Schultze) Seymour, BA,
married Ryan Seymour on 4/14/2012.
'01 Ben Limmer, BA, married Johanna
(Mowatt) Limmer, BA '02, on 6/11/2011.
'04 Michelle (Long) Adams, BA, married
David Adams, BA '05, on 7/21/2012.
'11 Jennifer (Heaverlo) Uthoff, BA,
married Andrew Uthoffon 10/20/2012.

Births ·············
~ '93 Darcie (Novotny) McGee, BA, MA
'96, and Vincent McGee, Marengo, daughter
HopeOlivia McGee born 7/27/2012.
'96 Melissa (Sampson) Anderson, BA,
and Reed Anderson, Urbandale, daughter Paige
Elise Anderson born 11/20/2012.
'96 Joel Weeks, BA, and Madeleine Weeks,
Iowa Falls, daughter Lily Ann Weeks born
8/25/2012.
'98 Nicole (Hintz) Kumpf, BA, and
Christopher Kumpf, BA '99, Waterloo, son
Donovan Noah Kumpf born on 8/6/2012.
'98 Jamie (Alber) Nelson, BA, and
Michael Nelson, Cedar Rapids, daughter
Kennedy Michele Nelson born 11/25/2012.
~ '99 Dianna (Fitzl) Groskreutz, BA,
and Lon Groskreutz, Wells, MN, daughter
Abigail Groskreutz born 7/27/2012. She joins
big brother Riley.

'01 Ben Limmer, BA, and Johanna
(Mowatt) Limmer, BA '02, Phoenix, AZ,
daughter Mia Alvina Limmer born 6/10/2012.

'53 Ed Capesius, BA, died 4/1/2012 in
Colorado Springs, CO.
'S3 Albert Michel, BA, MA '59, died
8/8/2012 in Greensboro, NC.

'02 Shawn Breitbach, BS, and Michelle
(Wolf) Breitbach, BA '02, Peosta, daughter
Erin Annmarie Breitbach born 11/15/2012.

'S3 Lee Miller, BA, died 1/25/2013 in Cedar
Falls.

'02 Chelsea (Lechwar) Hoffman, BS, and
Kevin Hoffman, Morton, IL, son Owen Daniel
Hoffman born 10/8/2012.
'02 Derek Thoms, BA, and Aaron-Marie
Thoms, Marion, twin sons Drew William and
Davis Christian Thoms born 1/24/2013.
'04 Cheyenne Miller, BA, and Andy Miller,
Brighton, daughter Isla Miller born 6/19/2012.
'OS Meghan (Cavanaugh) Kalvig,
BA, and Garrett Kalvig, Creston, son Hendrix
Timothy Kalvig born 9/6/2012.

'57 Florence (Willis) Waltman, BA, died
1/31/2013
,,,. inCanon City, CO.
~

'58 Leland Kuch, BA, died 6/19/2012 in
Keystone.
'62 Sharon Wetherell, BA, MA '71, died
10/27/2012 in Cedar Rapids.
'63 Faith (Meisner) Dredla, BA, died
7/21/2012 in Bozeman, MT.
'66 Robert Robinson, BA, MA '89, died
9/29/2012 in Des Moines.

Deaths ············

'67 Floris (Peters) Waller, BA, died
12/21/2012 in Cedar Falls.

'30 Ollie (Butler) Reed, 2-yr Cert., died
1/6/2013 in Los Angeles, CA.

'71 William Georgou, BA, died 1/18/2013
in St Paul, MN.

'3S Alyce (Hoepner) Hart, BA, died
12/7/2012 in Boulder, CO.

'74Jim Bodensteiner, MA, Splst '76,
died 12/14/2012 in Cedar Falls.

'38 Elvira Mellem, 2-yr Cert., BA '54,
died 10/10/2012 in Waterloo.

'78 Russ Peter, BA, died 2/8/2013 in Osh
Kosh, WI.

'47 Josephine (Wiley) Hugh, BA, died
3/14/2010 in Bellevue, WA.

'90 Marti (Detwiler) Friest, BA, died
11/16/2012 in Stacyville.

'SO Paul Kollasch, BA, died 11/12/2012 in
Phoenix, AZ.

'97 R'!!>ert Redding, BA, died 8/29/2012
in Le Sueur, MN.

'S1 Carl Wehner, BA, MA 'S9, died
2/19/2013 in Cedar Falls.

'99 Heather (Rathje) Ellis, BA, died
2/17/2013 in Indianapolis, IN

'52 Wanda Wehner, BA, MA '66, died
3/1/2013 in Cedar Falls.

We will miss our friends and colleagues Carl Wehner, '51 , '59 and
Wanda Wehner, '52, '66. Carl d ied February 19, 2013, and Wanda d ied

March 1, 2013. As professors at UNI, t hey embodied the essence of t he
university's ed ucational spirit. Carl was a central figure in the development
of a st rong Department of Mathemat ics and was a pioneer in t he use of
computers in the classroom. Wanda was an outstanding leader in the
Department of Chemistry. In recognition of t heir outstanding service to
UNI, as professors and supporters, they were awarded the Heritage Honours
Award in 2008 and the President's Ph ilanthropy Award in 2012. They were
Lifetime members of the UNI Alumni Association. Many students have and
will continue to benefit from t heir generous support through scholarships.
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SAVE THE DATE!
Joy ColeCorning Distinguished
Leadership Lecture Series
announces Doris Kearns
Goodwin, Pulitzer Prize-winning
biographer, coming to UNI

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2
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